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Special thanks to Emma Biggs, still a teenager, for permission to use an image of the cover of her 
inspirational book that she wrote at age 13 with her dad. Buy the book at: https://www.amazon.ca/
Gardening-Emma-Kid-Kid-Guide/dp/1612129250 or https://www.emmabiggs.ca/product-page/
gardening-with-emma 
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Introduction 
In January 2021 the St Andrews By-the-Sea Gardeners produced a guide to regional nurseries and 
plant suppliers, interviewing owners and staff, relaying to you what changes producers were making to 
how we could buy from them (such as drive-through pickup availability). Discounts available to you as 
members were also confirmed. Now that we are still living with Covid-19, with Omicron-BA2 passing 
through, some of us are choosing to do more shopping online and planning to spend even more time at 
home and in the garden. Thus, this year, the Gardeners are taking a serious look into online shopping. 
We include sites that have online catalogues and also will deliver to your doorstep, English, French and 
bilingual sites, mostly Canadian with limited USA and UK sources. This is not a website survey but is a 
where-to-buy that ships-to-you springboard. While we live in Maritime Canada with a zone hardiness of 
5, do remember that online sellers may cater to other regions in a variety of zones. Pay attention to 
what you buy—you can still get hotter zone perennial plants but treat them as annuals. 

This Guide addresses sellers of ‘software’ (mostly seeds for starting soon with some plants for spring) 
and ‘hardware’ (a few tools, decorations, and birding paraphernalia), includes specializations of 
companies, and new sexy and daring items available for 2022. We conveniently created subheadings 
like Bio/Eco-friendly, Chili Peppers, and Heirloom or Heritage. You can even buy ‘seedz’ for the Zombie 
Apocalypse. Or introduce your kids to gardening. Have fun! Nous avons une petite sélection d’achats 
qui proviennent de sources canadiennes-françaises. Get your orders in for outdoor birding, bat boxes, 
and garden supplies between National Bird Feeding Month (February, USA) and  World Wildlife Day 
(March 3) and you will be set for the spring, guaranteed! Your plants should be blooming by National 
Garden Day (June 18) during this our Year of the Garden (Canada 2022)! 

Notes: Company websites you know well, like William Dam Seeds, Lindenberg Seeds, McKenzie 
Seeds, O.S.C Seeds, W.H. Perron, Seeds of Change, Stokes Seeds, T&T Seeds, Thompson & 
Morgan, and Veseys are not included. For simplicity, common names are used rather than Latin.

Tips: Do please search the entire document for your favourite items by (partial) word, e.g., 'alp’, ‘bio', 
‘biling’, ‘child’, ‘chili’, ‘garl’, ‘gras’, ‘heir’, ‘herb’, ‘nation’, ‘native’, ‘NB’, ‘organic’, ‘pond’, ‘pumpk’, 

‘region’, ‘semenc’, ‘tom’, ‘tool’, etc.  
Click on web page listings to go directly to the web sites. Popular items may no longer be available.
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PART I: SOFTWARE (SEEDS, PLANTS & TREES) 

ALPINES 

Wrightman Alpines Nursery (St Andrews, NB) 
https://www.wrightmanalpines.com/ 
Esther and Irene’s Spring Catalogue is out and they show 700+ alpine plants from which to choose—
more than 130 new plants having been added since last fall alone. The spring plant list may also be 
viewed—all 44 pages of it. Some of these plants are selling out fast, so make your order soon for 
these small yet powerful beasties. 

BIO/ECO-FRIENDLY/ORGANIC/NON-GMO 

BC Eco Seed Co-Op (Aldergrove, BC)  
https://www.bcecoseedcoop.com/  
Seeds from bok choy to Michael Pollan yellow-and-green flecked tomatoes and rainbow chard. Some 
producers are transitioning to certified organic and their seeds are marked TO for ‘Transitional 
Organic’. Others are CO ‘Certified Organic’. All seed is open pollinated, untreated, non-GMO, and 
ecologically grown. 

Brother Nature Heirloom Seeds (Victoria, BC)  
https://brothernature.ca/  
Check out a variety of seeds including those of annuals, perennials, herbs, vegetables, and tomatoes. 
Also available are seeds that grow into salad greens or cut-flowers. Other categories of online 
searchable classifications address both deer and drought resistant plants. Search also by scented, cut-
flower, and attractive to beneficial insects (packets $3.99). Alternatively, search by climate growing 
zone. Different or hard to get include Cerinthe major ‘Blue Shrimp’, yellow foxgloves, Coyote white cherry 
tomatoes, Armenian Painted Serpent cucumbers, Shoo Fly plants, Double Feverfew, a white-flowered 
variety of Agastache mint, and Angel’s Fishing Rod. 

Cochrane Family Seeds (Upper Stewiacke, NS)  
https://www.cochranefamilyfarm.com/product-category/vegetable-seeds/  
This is the site for a family-owned, 30-acre farm with country store. Beans, vegetables, herbs, grains, 
and flower seeds, herbal teas and remedies, natural skin care products, with ECOCERT organic 
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certification. Check out the photo of the noble Uncle David’s Dakota Dessert Buttercup squash. Arnica, 
holy basil, valerian, natural insect repellents, and comfrey herbal oil are all available. Good downloadable 
44-page 2021 seed catalogue not yet updated; price for seed packets last year was $3.50. 

La Ferme écomaraîchère La croisée des cultures (Sainte-Lazare-de-Bellechasse, QC)  
https://www.croiseedescultures.com/  
Bilingue. Le kiosque en ligne est maintenant ouvert! Quelques variétés Open-Source (OSSI) sont 
disponible. Acheter le tomatillo ‘Queen of Malinalco’ (en provenance du Mexique), $3.50 chaque. Les 
semences sont produites sans pesticide ni engrais de synthèse ni OGM. La livraison est gratuite pour 
les commandes supérieures à 50 dollars. 

Greta’s Organic Gardens (Ottawa, ON)   
www.gretasfamilygardens.com and 
https://www.seeds-organic.com/collections/
2019-new-varieties/2022  
New varieties in 2022 include purple Celine 
snap beans, Mexican lemony huacatay, 
orange chard, and red beard onions. ‘Really 
Red Deer Tongue Lettuce’ sounds interesting. 
Collections feature tomatoes, carrots, beans, 
cabbages, and cucumbers (check out Crystal 
Apple and Cucamelon cukes). Seeds are 
$3.50 a packet with reasonable shipping 
costs. 

Jardins de la Gaillarde (Sherbrooke, QC)  
https://www.jardinsdelagaillarde.ca/fr/
accueil  
Cette ferme de trois arpents a été fondée par 
trois passionnées d’agriculture urbaine. 

Nouveautés: Les tomates Rebekha Allen et Ozark Sunrise, la laitue Tango, le piment fort Peach Sugar 
Rush, et l’oignon vert Parade. Quelques fleurs comme des Cosmos Sensation Rose, non-Bio. Et des 
légumes et des fines herbes, mais pas un grand assortiment. Les semences ($3.50) sont envoyées par 
Postes Canada, $5, après le 1er février. Produit biologique certifié Vrai Québec. 
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Northern Seeds-Semences Nordique (Farrellton, QC)  
https://northernseeds.ca/seedssemences  
Bilingual. Find Dakota Black popcorn, Wapsicon Peach tomatoes, and Montréal market melons, most 
packets $3.50. All seed certified organic by ECOCERT Canada, open pollinated, non-GMO from 
small-scale collaborative producers in Québec, Maine and elsewhere. Nice search engine. 

Sage Garden Greenhouses (Winnipeg, MN) 
https://sagegarden.ca/ 
Sells ladybugs or ladybirds for indoor and outdoor release along with praying mantis. Even sells sea soil 
at $604 for 64 bags (We do not recommend this! Go get seaweed! No, not that beach, the other 
beach!) And consider hen manure. Select your horned frog animal figurine, black forest good luck 
carved pig, bird alert window decal, or Australian Mint Bush in a box. This company grows with 100% 
compost-based fertilizer and is replacing plastic pots with certified organic wood-fibre containers in a 
peat-free growing medium. A mere 83 pages of fun stuff to buy, much of which is under $10. 

The Incredible Seed Co. (Bridgewater, Mi’kma’ki or NS)  
https://www.incredibleseeds.ca/  
A South Shore off-grid, husband-and-wife adventure. Over 500 heirloom and open-pollinated seeds in 
a world of shrinking varieties available at grocery stores. Seed for vegetables, herbs, microgreens, and 
flowers. Also available are tree and woody vine seeds from dogwoods, mulberries, persimmon, kiwi, and 
seabuckthorn ($5.99 to $9.99). New for 2022 are red currant cherry tomatoes, tabasco peppers, 
swamp milkweed, and that oldie but goodie and becoming sexy Sweet William (biennial). Also find 
Victorian-garden-style snapdragons, sweet peas, poppies, larkspur, hollyhock, foxglove, and baby’s 
breath. Beginners or children can buy or be gifted garden kits for around $30. Many packets $2.99. 

Urban Harvest (Warkworth, ON) 
https://uharvest.ca/shop/  
Certified organic seeds since 1997. Urban Harvest mostly produces vegetable seed but also they have a 
very extensive tomato list (yes, tomato is a fruit). Try their organic non-GMO mixes featuring dwarf 
Cosmos Sensations, Asian greens salads, ‘Luscious Lettuce’, ‘Cut and Come Again Herbs’, edible 
flowers, and sunflower ornamentals. Dahlias reasonably priced but sold out. Try next year. Seed packets 
under $4.50, mostly $3.79, some $3.50. Shipping $5.95 for seeds via Canada Post. 

See also: HEIRLOOM OR HERITAGE, and West Coast Seeds 
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CHILDREN’S CORNER 
Amazon (Canada) 
amazon.ca  
Plantable graphite pencils by Sprout featuring five plants: forget-me-not, carnation, thyme, sage, and 
daisy. $35 for 5 pencils with inspirational quotes. Consider also searching for flower pressing kits, 
magic bean gardens, and a Kidoozie™ first garden set. 

Annapolis Royal Historic Gardens (Annapolis Royal, NS)  
https://historic-gardens-shop.myshopify.com/  
For grandparents to give as gifts to grandchildren to hide in the garden—cute fairy doors for 
aficionados of Harry Potter, Highland fae, British phone booths, and yes, Sharon, even Dr Who is 
represented by a Tardis door ($22-52). They only open for the wee folk. Some great children’s books, 
stickers, and the fun and endearing stories of Gracie the Public Gardens Duck or Kaqtukowa’tekete’w 
the Thundermaker, the latter illustrated by First Nation artist Alan Syliboy. 

See Tomatoes: Emma Biggs to explore how our children shape the field of gardening. 

CHILI PEPPERS 

Atlantic Pepper Seeds (Harvey, NB)  
https://www.pepperseeds.ca/   
Single packets of seed are $4.99 but they warn that delivery times may be up to 4 weeks via Canada 
Post—take heed if you want to plant soon. Quick! Early bird sale is 10% off for February (‘Early 
2022’ is the discount code). Fabulous array of 1,776 seed packet and other choices including 
Armageddon, Barrackpore Chocolate, lots of Mama’s like Big Mustard Mama and Big Red Mama, and 
Brain Strains like Apocalypse Scorpion and Purple Long. Some Wrecking Ball, Peach Bhut Jami’s, and 
Bubble-gum Clusters available too. The mind boggles, the throat singes, sorry, sings. 

Lucifer’s House of Heat (Vancouver) 
https://lucifershouseofheat.com/collections/pepper-seeds  
Kill yourself with Bhut Jolokia (red ghost), dangerously hot (as opposed to only extra super hot) at 
Scoville units 1,041,427. That should strip rust from your seaside snow plough. Anything over 
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679,000 is feared in hell; they tell you that so it must be true! Maybe Zombie Seedz should use you 
for compost afterwards. A mere 30 pages of hot sauce products to buy plus 7 pages of Canadian-
made paint stripper. Awesome! 

GARLIC 
Eureka Garlic (Kensington, PE)  
https://www.eurekagarlic.ca/  
Fall 2021 bulbs sold for around $4 each. Bulbs probably available for fall 2022 include hardneck 
turban (4-7 cloves/bulb), porcelain (4 cloves), artichoke (7 cloves), marbled purple stripe (4 cloves), 
glazed purple stripe (6-9 cloves), purple stripe (7-10 cloves), rocambole (6-9 cloves), and Cuban purple 
Creole; with the more often grocery store-found softneck silverskin (long slim cloves averaging 12-20 
cloves/bulb) and artichoke (7 cloves) garlic. Ten dollars for Jumbo Elephant garlic bulbs. Shipping from 
$25. Prices all for last fall’s production. Check next fall for an update in availability and prices. 

SaskGarlic (Kipling, SK)  
https://saskgarlic.ca 
Hey, free shipping on orders over $500! We can only imagine the weight of your online prairie cart! 
Cartostrophic! Yes, you’re right, October is the best time to plant and corn-shucks you’re too late. But 
look at it this way, maybe you’re early! Fifty varieties for fall planting. Oldies: A short list of music or 
porcelain bulbs, fussy rocambole, Asian, and marbled purple stripe Wenger’s Russian. Newbies in 2021 
were sexy black garlic bulbs and pickled garlic scapes—wait until the fall for an update. 

GRASS, MOSS LAWNS, & LANDSCAPES 

Prairie Originals (Selkirk, MN)   
http://prairieoriginals.com/  
Ships seeds but not plants to NB. Best to 
check out the seed mixes to cover large grassy 
areas—short or tall butterfly mix, wet prairie 
mix, part shade, and/or woodland mix. Twenty-
eight grams costs around $38 (covers 215 sq 
ft) or 700 grams for around $435 (covers 
5,380 sq ft). Seed common names can be 
found under each mix description. Grass seeds 
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are also available including natives to New Brunswick such as Tufted Hairgrass, Canada wild rye (100g 
$40), sweetgrass, switchgrass, Little Bluestem, and Tall Manna grass. Woodland wildflower seed is 
also available—check out their site for wild columbine, tall coneflower, and turtlehead. Website to be 
updated for 2022. 

Wildflower Farm (Coldwater, ON)   
https://www.wildflowerfarm.com/index.php?route=product/category&path=17  
Grow moss instead of grass using a milkshake ($34.99) from Miriam Goldberger and Paul Jenkins. 
Their wildflower farm also produces eco-lawn fine fescue seeds that are low maintenance ($59.99 
covers 1000 sq ft), plus they sell 11 individual native grasses from bluestem to bottlebrush, or they will 
custom prepare mixes for you. Consider their shortgrass meadow ideas, resplendent with wildflowers 
happy down to Zone 3. 

HEIRLOOM OR HERITAGE 

A’Bunadh Seeds (Cherhill, AL) 
https://abunadhseeds.ca/  
Some say antiques are over only fifty years old—yet some real oldies are coming back into fashion, like 
wallflowers. On the other hand, newly sexy is blue corydalis. A real test of plant knowledge, says James 
Wong of The Guardian, is being able to name twenty blue-flowering plants. 

Baker Creek Heirloom Seeds (Mansfield, MO)  
https://www.rareseeds.com/  
Twenty-five years in business producing heirloom seeds. Currently this site displays great photos of 
black veggies and black flowers. Wild and wonderful are Moonflower (‘pie plate’) and Cardinal Climber 
morning glories, Choy Sum, Gilia Globe, Lion’s Ear, Wasabi arugula, and golden (yellow) sweet snow 
peas. Did you ever ask why they’re called snow peas? Because there’s-snow peas in them! Savez-vous 
pourquoi on les appelle mange-tout? Parce que les pois sont tous mangés!  As normal, no shipments to 
Canada of garlic, tubers, bulbs, or any live plant. Hard copy catalogue for 2022 sold out, taking orders 
for 2023 catalogues. New seeds ($2.50-5.00 USD/packet) for 2022 include Apache Sunset 
Agastache, Evivi Ntor basil from Ghana, Limoncello lemon balm, and Milk Orange Pear tomato. Look for 
traditional Bells of Ireland, four kinds of dandelion, and invest in some mixed ‘stocks’. $12USD to ship 
to Canada. Estimated 6-8 week delivery time. Keep this address for next year! 
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Jardin de Vie-la-joie (Stoke, QC) 
https://vielajoie.com/  
Les semences artisanales sont prélevées sur des plantes cultivées en harmonie avec de la nature, sans 
les pesticides et en pollinisation libre. Nouveautés: de l’achillée millefeuille et de l’anémone pulsatile au 
zinnia. L’herbothèque vend de la Kitaïbelia au Phytolaque d’Amérique et au tabac sacré Hopi. 
$3.65-4.00/paquet. Un grand choix d’indigènes, des médicaments, d’herbes, de plantes ornementales 
annuelles, et de semis d’automne. 

Rainbow Seeds Ltd (Riverside-Albert, NB)  
https://www.rainbowseeds.ca/  
New: from artichokes to wheat grains—a vast additional collection of heirloom seeds. Some seeds 
$1.89-3.49. Their Asian variety pack consists of pak choy, bok choy, China Rose radish, Tat Soi, 
sesame, dwarf grey sugar pea seeds, Thai basil, Michihli Napa cabbage, as well as Mizuna and 
Southport white globe bunching onions ($20 for 100g).  ‘Kids Fun’ children’s variety pack, is available 
for the same price featuring non-GMO vegetables. 

Revival Seeds (Mosher Corner, NS)  
https://revivalseeds.ca/  
Free shipping for orders over $200. The Byrka family farm and 5-generation seed saving business 
started in Manitoba 117 years ago but is now located in the Annapolis Valley. Three-hundred-and-thirty-
three listed organic and open-pollinated heirloom vegetable, herb, garlic, and flower seeds are available, 
some rare varieties among them. Dmytro’s Ukrainian Dill and Purple Cherokee tomatoes, Mrs Burn’s 
lemon basil, Amish melon, Black Beluga lentils, Clemson Spineless okra, New Zealand spinach, Silver 
Dollars, Sugar Stars phlox, and Zulu Prince daisy can be found here. Collections of beneficial companion 
plants, pollinator attractors, and children’s or new gardener (low maintenance) vegetable seeds. 

Wildrose Heritage Seed Company (Lethbridge, AL)  
https://www.wildroseheritageseed.com/online-store.html 
Offers only ‘heirloom’ vegetable seeds for future food security and adheres to the Safe Seed Pledge 
since 2012. Wildrose offers Banana Legs tomatoes, African Devil hot peppers, Moon and Stars 
watermelons, Mammoth basil, and Stevia Candy seeds. While concentrating on vegetables, there’s a 
pinch of herbs and a dash of just two sunflowers. $3.90+/packet. 

See also: BIO/ECO-FRIENDLY/ORGANIC/Non-GMO and Yonder Hill Farm 
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‘HERBS’ & MORE 

Johnny’s Selected Seeds (Winslow, ME) 
https://www.johnnyseeds.com/herbs/ 
Sells container, greenhouse, perennial and pelleted herb seeds. Filter searches by heirloom, hybrid, open 
pollinated, and organic seeds. You can search for ‘Good for Overwintering’, ‘Slow Growing’ and many 
other characteristics from usage to lifecycle and disease resistance. New for 2022 are Prospera 
organic basil seeds with downy mildew and Fusarium resistance, also some biennial Angelica. Also check 
out 36-kinds of peppers along with other vegetables, sunflowers, and tools and supplies such as raised 
bed drip kits. Got your own dandelions? You just saved a packet (of seeds at $4.90). Excellent 
resource web site. Sells much more than just herbs, but highly competitive with specialist producers. 

Quebec Cannabis Seeds (Montréal, QC) 
https://quebeccannabisseeds.com/  
Bilingual. The only site to ask if you are over 18. Producing seeds since 2013. Each single seed costs 
around $10. Standard seed like Gorilla Glue, Bruce Banner, AK47, and Purple Cush can be yours. 
QCS sells mixed packs of 6 seeds but fails to identify which are which—not so great for new growers 
wishing to repeat what succeeded for them. Bulk seed at 100 count for $450—from Northern Lights 
to Quebec blue or white. Outdoor strains recommended include Girl Scout Cookies and Grape Skunk. 
No logo on their packages shipped to you, discrete. 

Richters Herbs (Goodwood, ON)  
https://richters.com/  
Since 1969. For 2022 check their 
online or hardcopy 95-page 
catalogue. Swamp and showy 
milkweeds seeds are available, while 
viola is the Herb of the Year—used in 
perfumes for over 1,500 years they 
say. Seeds from aconite to wheat 
start at $2.75, plants start at 
$3.95 but are mostly $5.95. 
COLOSSO Collections do not ship to 
your door, but plug trays do. You can 
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buy in multiples at a slightly reduced rate, and many herbs may be ordered in both seed (including some 
in packets, collections, and in 100 gram or 1kg formats) or as plants (small in 12-plugs for $20, full-
sized singles individually priced, and select 90-plug trays for $80). Limited organic SowNatural™ seeds. 
Lists whether each selection is annual, biennial, or perennial, its hardiness zone, herb use, whether edible 
or poisonous, and states ease of germination at what time of year. A small but growing selection of 
essential and carrier oils, bags of dried herbs, and tea blends are offered too. 

NATIVE PLANTS 
Baldwin Nurseries (Falmouth, NS) 
https://www.baldwinnurseries.ca/ 
A family-operated five-acre nursery specializing in trees, shrubs, and perennials. Lists deer resistant 
species in its 2021 online catalogue (new catalogue due March 2022). Check out the evergreens, flora 
providing fall colour, flowering shrubs, native plants, pollinators, and special collections. Available are 
unusual woodland plants and other native plants including Canada holly, Labrador tea, bloodroot, 
Solomon’s seal, white iris, Yellow Ladyslipper, Marsh marigolds, and columbines. Unclear if they ship. 

Charlie the Tree Guy (Old Barns, NS) 
http://charliethetreeguy.ca/ 
Logging contractor Charlie Baird normally delivers but not during Covid. A wonderful list of products 
including haskap (introduced), highbush cranberry, wild raisin, butternut, eastern hemlock, and red maple. 

Horlings Plants (Wallbrook, NS) 
https://horlingsplants.ca/ 
Four-hundred-and-seventy-two items for sale, some natives but mostly a variety of non-native plants. 
Search for asters and grasses. Not taking orders yet. Not clear if you have to pick up in person. 

Liberty Tree Nursery (Beaver Dam, NB) 
https://www.libertytreenursery.com/  
A five-acre property outside Fredericton run by Jesse and Chelsey Saindon. And wolfhound Jerry. 
Many items sold out, but consider them for future years. Black walnut, hybrid chestnut, and shagbark 
hickory are still available. Sold out are red oak, white oak, bur oak (traditionally lower St John River 
valley), shagbark hickory, American chestnut, and butternut. 

See also: Corn Hill Nursery and Wrightman Alpines Nursery 
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PUMPKINS 
 
Howard Dill Enterprises (Windsor, NS)  
https://howarddill.com/   
Totally wild! Two seeds for $15.10 plus shipping 
will get you 896 Engel’20; the parent plant 
weighed in at 896 lbs. Some seed (meaning 
ONE seed) sells for over $30 with proceeds 
going to the Great Howard Dill Giant Pumpkin 
Classic. Check out the hw1927 seed (yes, that’s 
1927 lbs). That’s the same weight as way too 
many people in your truck, let alone the family 
car! Also sells giant watermelons at $5 for one 
or two seeds. And seeds from heavyweight giant 
gourds—check out 154.75” Frank Ansems. No, 
that’s not pounds, that’s inches long. It is the 
second longest gourd grown in the world, claims 
the website—with a photo to show it. The price is $12.58 for the seed, not the photo—that’s already 
priceless! All kinds of squash, all sizes, at all prices—even in Euros. The bargain has to be the OV 
Sunflower Skyscraper that only reaches upwards of fourteen feet. Twenty seeds for $3.75. $12.52 
for Canada Post to New Brunswick. Photo above shows a giant pumpkin and a humongous Adirondack 
chair in the fall at Kingsbrae Gardens, pathway pumpkins are ‘normal’ size. 

REGIONAL 
Annapolis Seeds (Nictaux, NS)   
https://annapolisseeds.com/collections/catalogue  
Owen Bridge started his seeds project in 2008 as a high schooler. Open-pollinated, non-GMO, 
untreated, regionally adapted and “grown with love” seeds raised in the province. Not certified organic 
officially, but strives to operate that way. Vegetables, culinary (23 choices), medicinal (29 choices) and 
permaculture herbs, mostly annual flowers, dye plants, and grains can be found here. Annapolis Select 
peanuts, tomatillos, long thin eggplants, soy beans, mustard mayhem, ice-bred arugula, salad greens 
(58 choices), tomatoes (100+ choices), Early Moonbeam watermelons, Green Noodle yard-long beans, 
Ethiopian lentils, Lebanese Zaatar, epazote, sticky gumweed, Japanese indigo, dyer’s woad, and Irish 
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Poet Tassel flower can be found along with some very neat poppies, popping sorghum, and hot biscuits 
amaranth. Around $4 each packet, $5 shipping. 

Halifax Seed Company (Halifax, NS)  
https://www.halifaxseed.ca/ 
With an outlet that gives our Gardeners discounts, please visit their satellite store in person (Saint John) 
or alternatively, for no discount, go to their website listed above for shipment from Nova Scotia. Extra 
online information for gardeners includes guides to when to start seeding veggies, how to urban garden, 
kit out a greenhouse, maintain lawns, and install and use propagation gear. New for this year are 
packets of organic Rattlesnake pole bean, Mini Muncher F1 cucumber, and Freckles and Lovelock 
lettuces. Baby Blue Hubbard squash can be grown as a sacrificial crop for cucumber beetles. The store 
has tools, fertilizers, planters, and garlic sets in the fall. 

Hope Seeds and Perennials (Clementsport, NS)  
https://hopeseed.com/  
Stunning designer website mainly for vegetables, also carries limited herb and flower seeds. Find Zulu 
black peppers, ground cherries, giant Prague celeriac, and frilly Mizuna greens, alongside ‘Wrinkled, 
Crimpled, Crumpled Cress’. Handy guides to companion planting (compatible and incompatible!) with 
indoor planting date charts. Hope Seeds was initially, in 1994, a New Brunswick home-based business 
overseen by Kim Edmondson. Since 2007 this company formed the basis (along with NB’s Rawlinson 
Seeds) for Hope Seeds of Nova Scotia. Most seeds $3.95 and flat rate shipping of $9. Usefully states 
how many packets are left for others once you fulfil your basket order. 

La Finquita (Wallace Bay, NS)  
https://www.lafinquita.ca/selection-organic-seeds  
New last year, agrimony, celandine, dyer’s broom, golden Marguerite, sweet basil, and yellow bedstraw. 
Seed selection is not extensive but 6-10 varieties are available at a reasonable $3 each for cold hardy 
greens, medicinal plants, wild edibles, border plants attracting pollinators, and wild plants in the orchard 
that may be used for soil protection and rehabilitation purposes. La Finquita, or small farm, uses a 
passive solar greenhouse on 100 acres. De-light-ful. 
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Mapple Farm (Weldon, NB)  
https://www.mapplefarm.com/  
An online 8-page seed brochure is now available. For 2022 vegetables include Indian tomatillo, Purple 
Peacock beans, Montreal Market melon (NDG used to be the heart of melon-growing territory for the 
Decarie family), Fisher’s Acorn winter squash, Turkish rocket, Shosaku Gobo, and Chinese artichokes. 
Small enterprise, great seeds. 

PEI Seed Alliance (Summerside, PE)  
https://peiseedalliance.ca/  
Since 2016 small farmers joined forces to sell their open-pollinated, non-GMO seeds. Available now 
are a stunning variety of tomatoes (often 35 seeds/pack), a couple of millet and farro grains, squash, 
medium Portugal red peppers, Painted Pony or Goose Gullet (Acadian) beans, cukes, Hyper Red 
Rumpled Wave lettuce, Tom Thumb dwarf shelling peas, herbs, flowers, garlic, and radish. New for 
2022 are Aosta Valley cherry toms. Tradition states that Canada Crooknecks were grown locally as 
early as 1827. Seeds are $3.50 a packet plus $6.00 for shipping. Some Certified Organic. Make 
your selection and send your order by email to emmerdaleorganics@hotmail.com. 

The Seed Company by E.W. Gaze (St John’s, 
NL)  
https://theseedcompany.ca/  
Founded in 1925 and new for 2022—mushroom 
growing kits featuring shiitake, oyster and/or 
lion’s mane varieties ($29.99). Buy your S.S. 
Guacomole avocado-pit boat for floating in your 
glass bowl, and a maple tapping bucket and spile, 
or even a Click and Grow™ Smart Garden indoor 
system. Simple packets of vegetables, flowers, and 

herb seeds abound. Mimosa sensitive plant seeds, cacti, Angel Wings schizanthus mix, and canary bird 
vine creepers are all sold here. Many packets $1.99 each and all designed to seed a 10ft row. Chat 
available. 
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LES SEMENCES QUI PARLENT FRANÇAIS 

Ferme Coopérative Tourne-Sol (Les Cèdres, QC)  
https://en.boutique.fermetournesol.qc.ca/fr/collections/new-for-2018  
Bilingue. Les fleurs de la bourrache au zinnia, les légumes de l’aubergine à un bon choix de tomates, les 
fines herbes de l’aneth à la sauge.  

La Société des Plantes (Kamouraska, QC)  
https://www.lasocietedesplantes.com/produits/  
Un choix de 327 semences et cadeaux, les plantes—de l’absinthe au Wonderberry et au zinnia du 
Pérou ($4-6 chaque). Sexy sont des très longues aubergines. La bourrache, oui, mais avec des fleurs 
blanches! Des carottes dragon (orange et rouge), un bon choix de courges, un peu de fenugrec bleu, des 
roses de chiens, et de la tomate zèbre verte et Joyau d’Oaxaca. Beaucoup de choix de belles plantes. 
Les pages du site prendront beaucoup de temps à charger car elles sont si nombreuses et elles 
reviennent au début chaque fois que vous revenez à la liste principale, mais quel choix!  

Le Jardin de Julie (Bic, QC)  
https://jardindejulie.com/  
Un trio de bombes de bain, des 
blocs de savon à vaisselle au 
citron et sapin, du savon vegan 
floral et boisé, de la dentifrice 
solides, des semences—de l’ail à 
zucchini torticolis jaune 
($3.95-4.95), et des tomates 
comme Santiam Sunrise Orange, 
Subarctique, et Arbuznyi. Trouvez 
des fleurs comme le lupin 
Gaspésie. Nouveautés: des pois 
naïns pour la culture en sacs et les petits espaces. 

Les Jardins de l’écoumène/La shop agricole (St-Jean-sur-Richelieu, QC)  
https://lashopagricole.com/boutique/fr/semences-pousses-et-germinations/Ecoumene-c91c108/  
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Bilingue. Cent-dix-huit produits entre $3.49 et 3.79. De la betterave cylindra, du chou chinois Tatsoi, 
des concombres des Antilles (semences bio), des Épinards des Aztèques rouges, de la Morelle de 
Balbis, et un mur végétalisé ou des poches murales de légumes. Un grand choix de phytoprotection, 
engrais, éclairage, outils et accessoires, livres en français, irrigateurs LSA, et testeurs de Ph/ÉC/SDT. 

Les Urbainculteurs (Québec/QC) 
https://www.boutique.urbainculteurs.org/ 
Semences et matières organiques et équipements horticoles. Nouveauté: arceaux en acier galvanisé et 
aussi sacs Root Pro™ 30 gallons, pleurotes bleues (trousse de culture), tomates cerise noire, quelques 
semences fantastique comme petits melons souris $3.99. 

Semences du Portage (Saint-Didace, QC)   
https://semencesduportage.com/ 
Nouveautés: de l’amarante bourgogne, des courges moschata Canada crookneck bio, des melons de 
Montréal, de la roquette Esmée, et des tomates cerises Mille fleurs BIO ($3.85). Des fleurs 
comestibles, des semences légumières-aromatiques-médicinales ou ornementales. Encore une fois, un 
très grand choix. Un peu difficile à utiliser le site. 

Solana Seeds (Repentigny, QC) 
https://solanaseeds.netfirms.com/newfor2022.html  
Bilingue. Nouveautés: l’absinthe chinoise, la carotte ronde de Paris, le tomatillo Dirwii Of, et plus. 
Légumes, fleurs, fines herbes, et plantes exotiques (comme la naranjilla du plateau des Andes, les 
pommes de Kangourou, et Paulownia). Une bonne idée d’avoir des petits paquets de 25 à 35 graines 
et c’est moins chers ($1.49-2.99). Quatre pages de tomates comme banane orange, Blondkopfchen, 
Boars Hoof, et ‘Cream Sausage’. 

TOMATOES 

Casey’s Heirloom Tomatoes (Airdrie, AB)  
https://caseysheirloomtomatoes.ca  
All his small pack seeds are $3.50 says Jeffrey Casey, a school teacher from Alberta. His 17th edition, 
46-page catalogue for 2022 is available at: http://caseysheirloomtomatoes.ca/ewExternalFiles/
2022CHTofAseedcataloguelrg.pdf and highlights beautifully-photographed tomatoes that are cherries 
or pink, red, green (when ripe), black, orange/yellow/white combos, striped, or bi-coloured. While 
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interested in Japanese golds, there is a list of Zone 3A plants—try the excitingly-named Bundaberg 
Rumbles, Cherokee Chocolates, Casey’s Pure Yellow, and Utyonoks. 

Emma Biggs Tomato Seeds (Toronto, ON) 
https://www.emmabiggs.ca  
Meet teen Emma, ‘Garden Communicator’, and her collection of tomatoes (and peppers). Ok, so you’d 
expect to see ‘Gobstopper’ tomatoes, ‘Isis Candy’, ‘Black Beauty’, and ‘Kellogg’s Breakfast’ from 
someone so young, along with her not-just-green-but-red-striped ‘Rebel Starfighters’. She’s raising 
‘Coyotes’ and ‘Pink Furry Boars’ to boot. A joyful personal site everyone should get to know. See her 
book cover on Page 1. Thanks Emma. 

Tomato Growers Supply Company (Fort Myers, Florida) 
https://tomatogrowers.com/collections/tomatoes  
Trevor at customer services writes to let you know they ship all their seeds (and ONLY seeds) north of 
the line. WOW! Their current collection lists more than 388 different tomato varieties for windowsills, 
patios, outdoor beds, and greenhouses. Forty new varieties this year alone—tomatoes like Green Zebra 
Giant and Gold Nugget, peppers like Orange Jalapeño and Serrano Tampiqueno, eggplants, cucumbers 
including Armenia Light Green, as well as red Creole onions and Atlantic Giant squash. Unusual regulars 
also appear such as Green Sausage tomatoes used for salsas. $2.95-3.95 US per packet. Informative 
downloadable 33-page catalogue of red, white, black, yellow, striped, heritage, hybrid, open pollinated, 
bulk, and cold tolerant tomato varieties sized from cherry to giant. All potential disease resistances are 
identified. Download your 72-page catalogue here: https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/
1/0412/2047/2983/files/TomatoGrowersWebCatalog2022.pdf?v=1636303791. Note: 
includes more than 212 non-GMO, veggie seeds. Order 
$24 worth of products by March 11 and receive Patty’s 
Striped Beefsteak Tomato and Sweet Bella Hybrid Pepper 
seed packets. 

TREES 

Corn Hill Nursery Ltd (Corn Hill, NB)  
https://www.cornhillnursery.com/retail.html  
While well-established, unprecedented demand for plant 
material has rendered stock extremely low. So it’s best to 
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order early this season for trees (delivery by arrangement) or order online for (a restricted number of, 
and even so, sometimes only available on-site) roses, small fruits, and ornamental shrubs. Corn Hill mails 
shrubs under 50cm tall. Features Zone 3 kiwis, elderberries, Frontenac and bluebell grapes, Zone 2 

Red Lake and black currants. Gooseberries 
yes, but no raspberries or blackberries for 
2022. Many items only available potted. 
Deliveries of large items are rarely piggy-
backed onto other large orders being shipped 
to St Andrews—phone for apples, azaleas, 
rhododendrons, cherries, pears, plums, 
climbing vines including clematis, deciduous 
and coniferous trees, ferns, grasses, and 
perennials. 

Hardy Fruit Tree Nursery (Rawdon, QC) 
https://www.hardyfruittrees.ca/product-category/apple-trees-for-northern-canada/ 
Deliveries of smaller bare-root trees are made between April and May, 2022 at $50-95 cost. 
Packed with stakes, sawdust, salvaged twine, and wrapped in foam. Apple, pear, plum, berry, and nut 
trees with some grape vine choices. All hardy below Zone 5b. Railroad apples, Savignac Ronde Verte 
pears and Brianna grape vine are Zone 4, Wolf River and Trust apples Zone 3, Norkent and Parkland 
with September Ruby apples and Canada plum Zone 2. Smaller trees can take up to seven or more 
years to produce fruit. For 2023 (no error) Madawaska and Garry raspberries, Aronia chokeberries, 
and high bush cranberries. Shop by zone, 
height at maturity, spacing, hardiness, harvest 
time, years until they bear fruit, and lighting 
needs. Useful visuals show how shapes and 
sizes change over time. 

Rhora’s Nut Farm and Nursery (Niagara, 
ON) 
https://www.nuttrees.com/edible-nut-trees/
edible-pine-nut-trees  
They do ship out-of-province, but it’s 
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probably best to talk with Rhora’s before ordering. Order asap for dormant spring trees. Be careful, 
prices are set in USA dollars despite being a Canadian source. The site features hybrid oaks, most 
varieties are Zones 3-9, but some like Bur Gamble oak are Zones 4-8. Find also edible pine nut trees,  
as well as seeds imported from Switzerland, Denmark, Russia, Mongolia, Eastern Siberia, Northern 
China, and Korea. These must grow with inoculant, available at Rhora’s for your other trees at home, 
too. All trees and seedlings are under 55”, most 36” or less. Pay particular attention to growing needs 
and, watch out, some trees can take upwards of 40 years to provide fruits. Over 40 yourself? You 
gotta be nuts. Over 50, you’re a veritable antique! Sorry, heritage item. 

See also: Charlie the Tree Guy 

TUBERS & RHIZOMES 

Dahlias Abloom (Roberts Creek, BC)  
https://dahliasabloom.ca/  
Free shipping over $150. Six kinds of 5-pack dahlia collections—choose from balls & poms, 
dinnerplate, collarettes/peonies & singles, cut flower, and small flower for $25-60. Choice of under 
120 individual tubers ($8+). Online catalogue arranged by colour, flower size, flower form, and height. 
While the catalogue is new out, those in the know have already ordered! 

Harbour Breezes (Head of Jeddore, NS)  
https://harbourbreezes.ca/catalog  

Separate catalogues for daylilies and 
Japanese irises may be investigated here
—the catalogues may be searched by 
hybridizer (by registered-producer family 
name), flower form (3, 6, 9, or 12F, 
Japanese Iris Convention, Polymerous, 
Sculpted, Single, Double, Spider, and 
Unusual Form), year (1924-2020), 
height (8-58”), season (7 options), 
ploidy (multiples of number of 
chromosomes in a cell, i.e., diploid or 
tetraploid), foliage (evergreen, 
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semievergreen, or dormant) and/or by alphabetized common name. Daylily prices span from $5 to 
$30 each with recognizable names like Atlantic Canadian plant writer ‘Jodi DeLong’. Introductions this 
year include eight daylilies priced $60 to $70 each, some not yet named. Irises in waves of white, blue, 
and purple from $5 to $15 per plant form a more limited second catalogue selection. Delivery $14 + 
$1.25 per plant. You may have to fence your garden against deer friends. 

Hillside Irises (Cawston, BC) 
https://www.hillsideirises.ca/#/  
Dwarf (8-15”), intermediate (18-27”), border (22-27”), and tall bearded irises (28-45”). Shop by 
colour, bloom time, height, fragrance, and reblooming ability. Ships late summer. Short stock and many 
sold out. 

The Dahlia Expert (West Millgrove, ON)  
https://www.thedahliaexpert.ca/  
Limited stock. Mostly dahlias (sold by size of bloom, 8-12”, 5-7”, 4-5”, and 3-4” for $8+, with 10-
packs available) but also peonies (shocking red, pink, white, and salmon at $20+). Will ship for planting 
in April, but these tubers have been on sale since last August—you may have to wait until later to order. 

See Stems Flower Farm below 
WILDFLOWERS 

 
Blazing Star Wildflower Seed Company 
(Aberdeen, SK)  
https://www.growwildflowers.ca/  
Prairie wildflower seeds since 1992, like 
black-eyed Susan, Dotted Blazingstar, 
Dwarf milkweed, and Wild Blue flax. You 
can shop by categories of cut flowers, or 
bee, bird, butterfly, and humming-bird-
friendly plants, whether they have blue, pink, 
purple, white, yellow, or orange flowers, are 
deer resistant, edible, of long bloom time, or 
raised best in either full-sun or partial-shade 
Also features a tea plant section. A few heirloom veggies like Chioggia and Detroit dark red beetroot and 
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dwarf tomatoes. $3.00. Also sells collections of wildflower seeds (16 packets/$50), wildflowers for 
pollinators (8/$26), and ‘Happy Bee Seed’ (8/$26).  

Edgebrook Farm Curated Seed Co. and Stems Flower Farm (near Cookstown, ON)  
https://stemsflowerfarm.ca/blogs/news/the-beginning  
Stems Flower Farm began in 2016 on Edgebrook land. It has grown ten-fold in the past 18 months. 
Seeds, tubers, and rhizomes—consisting mostly of dahlias (order after March 7 for May shipping), and 
iris (after August 1, $13-22). Seeds include more than 15 kinds of amaranth alone. Find some neat 
asters, some only available after March 7. Unusual and multiple varieties of each of: silk poppies, celosia, 
columbines, decorative grasses, foxgloves, larkspurs, peppers, snapdragons, stocks, sunflowers, sweet 
peas, Sweet Williams, tomatoes, and zinnia. Herbs too. Most sell for $4.95/pkt. 

ZOMBIES & THE APOCALYPSE 

Zombie Seedz  (Unknown Location, QC) 
https://www.zombieseedz.ca/shop/ 
A site designed for the Zombie Apocalypse of course. For the seriously brain-dead gardener, visit this 
sight (no spelling error) for the dead hungry. Looks like a zombie, carries an ax, you really axed for this 
one! Put yourself in the right frame of mind—plant absinthe ($5) and embrace Little Finger 
Frankenstein Eggplant for $5.50. Makes more cents to me! Try Bloody Butcher Tooth Corn, Iroquois 
Crooknecks, and Moon & Stars watermelon! Complete 2022 Collection for $70. The Quebecois 
bilingual (trilingual with groaner humour) Zombie Seedz Calendar includes Planting By Moon Cycles. 
Drop this Zombie Bombie on your friends (or born-again friends or soon-to-be ax-friends)!  

Yonder Hill Farm (Laconia, NS)  
https://yonderhillfarm.ca/ 
Heritage and heirloom (139) seeds 100%-produced at this Nova Scotian farm. Currently listing 218 
items available, some of which are basic apocalypse prep garden packs that include grains like oats and 
buckwheat, also sunflower (for its oil), bush bean (for protein and because it’s prolific), root, and winter 
crops (like leeks, squash, and claytonia), pickling cucumbers, tomatoes (short season), and more. Specify 
whether you want a resealable ABS capsule suitable for burial or an ammunition dry box, $60 basic or 
$100 deluxe. Shipping included. You can also buy your own seeds to store away—check out new for 
2022 sesame eggplant, sparrow-egg cranberry bean, and sun chokes. Think about willow to grow 
your own basket materials. Seed packets $4 and willows $20. 
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PART II: HARDWARE 

Amazon (Canada) 
amazon.ca  
Check out two-handled Gorilla™ tubs to carry your gardening gear. They come in assorted rainbow 
colours, are made from flexible polyethylene material, and sized around 3.5, 7 and 11 gallons. Similar to 
those used by Monty Don in Gardeners' World (also available at Johnny’s Selected Seeds—so 
popular they are backordered). Also check out the terracotta container spikes that you fit under plastic 
bottles to permit slow watering. Search: “4 count wine bottle stake set” ($22.95) or “Plant Nanny”. 

IKEA (Canada) 
https://www.ikea.com/ca/en/p/invaendig-artificial-terrarium-dome-30461127/  
Get your Invändig (artificial terrarium, $6.99) here with your Vildapel (plant stand on wheels, $19.99). 
Tired of your plants dying? Try Fejka, fake-eh? Fake artificial potted cherry trees in blossom, or palm 
trees, magnolias, bamboos, olive trees, clusia, even ivy vertical walls from $3.99 to $79.99. Virtually 
the same as the real thing! I use orchids at my Tiny House—they last through sub-zero temperatures 
and keep flowering! Too Cool. Closest Ikea is Halifax, but sometimes stock is low. Look online for free 
shipping (month of February only), otherwise parcel delivery starts at $14.99. Collection points in Saint 
John and Fredericton for large items. 

The Butchart Gardens (Brentwood Bay, BC) 
https://store.butchartgardens.com/collections/home-decor  
Clocks and photo frames featuring the sunken garden, floral window hangers, crow-shaped hooks, glass 
slugs and bent starfish, snow globes, window vases, kale and greens stripper tools, and refillable flower 
pens (featuring poppies, violas, and sunflowers). The Gardens also sell their own seeds including a mix 
of deer resistant varietals. Everything fun, but nothing that you really, really need! 

West Coast Seeds (Vancouver, BC)  
https://www.westcoastseeds.com/collections/garden-supplies  
Find inexpensive cell trays for growing seeds, sprouting screens for jars, coir pellets, packs of mason 
bee nesting tubes, newspaper pot makers, sticky aphid and whitefly traps, velcro plant ties, copper 
labels, long-sleeved rose gloves, soil heating cables, worm factories, ratchet pruners, ant moats for 
humming-bird feeders, soil blockers, poly tunnels, copper slug and snail tape, and high wheel cultivators. 
And that’s before we look at their large selection of vegetable, herb, flower, and jar-grown microgreens 
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($3.29+). Consider fruit seeds like huckleberries, yellow strawberries, 
and gojis; cover crops like clover, ryegrass, vetch, and winter field peas; 
ornamental grasses like bunny tails, pink pampas, and quaking grass; 
with lawn solutions including chafer beetle-resistant blend, wildflower 
mix, and envirolawn (including white yarrow, baby blue eyes, English 
daisy and Phacelia). Each seed packet you purchase helpfully tells you 
how many seeds you get and when they were packed. (See left a bug 
hotel at Kingsbrae Gardens) 

GREENHOUSES 

Atlantic Canada Greenhouse Supplies (Antigonish County, NS) 
https://www.atlanticgreenhouses.ca/ 
Supplies major greenhouse enterprises with equipment like timers, heating systems, and blowers to 
control humidity and temperature. Also provides insights into filtration and fertilization processes. 
Irrigation supplies and greenhouse structures like TunnelPro™ are all available. The individual greenhouse 
user may receive advice but this major company is primarily geared to the market producer. 

BC Greenhouse Builders Limited (Surrey, BC) 
https://www.bcgreenhouses.com/  
Design your dream greenhouse online and ship it east. Get your hard copy 2022 catalogue by mail. 
Eighty-five mph wind tolerant and 32 lbs/sq ft snow load bare minimum (the greenhouse not the 
catalogue). Starts around $4,500 for Pacific Twinwall Polycarbonate up to $30,000+ for a 
Cottage Series 16 x 20 ft model. Single- or double-glazed options. Frame colours available in green, 
brown, or white. Heavy duty cast aluminum cresting. E-guide to greenhouse foundations. 

Home Depot (Canada) 
https://www.homedepot.ca/en/home/categories/outdoors/sheds-and-outdoor-structures/
greenhouses.html  
From six-shelf portable greenhouses for $109 (Ogrow™) to 8 x 16 ft Monticello black greenhouses for 
$9,198+. Serves your needs for watering and irrigation, planters and plant pots, soils and enhancers, 
grow lights, greenhouse supplies, and even provides decorative rain barrels. 

See also: Halifax Seed Company 
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NATURE 

Birds and Beans (Etobicoke, ON) 
https://nas.birdsandbeans.ca/shop/  
Buy your shade-grown coffee here—assorted Audubon roasts support supplying coffee from plantations 
and cooperatives that retain native trees (and therefore bird habitat). Beans are fair-trade certified, 
USDA organic, ‘Smithsonian Bird Friendly’, patio and solar dried, and shipped in Canada at USA prices. 
Buy 12oz or 5lb bag blends, $16 or $80. The medium roast features baking spice flavours like 
chocolate, orange, berry, and caramel. Free shipping for orders over $50. (More information about 
shade-grown coffee may be found at another company’s site: https://birdsandbeanscoffee.com/.) 

Nature Expert (Montréal, QC)  
https://nature-expert.ca/  
Bilingual. Free shipping over $99. Great for supplies of binoculars and surveillance cameras, Even sells 
a safflower seed, cardinal-specific bird feeder that serves to fend off aggressive competitors. Also find 
Bird-B-Gone™ spikes, ultraviolet leaf-shaped window stickers, books, tails-up goldfinch feeders, and 
antiqued Mason-jar feeders. Window-mounted humming-bird feeders, plastic arms that can hold 4 lbs in 
weight, and bird boxes for viewing from the inside of your home brighten your view outside. Rite in the 
Rain™ sold here are journals you can, well, Write in the Wrain. 
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Urban Nature Store (Ottawa, ON) 
www.urbannaturestore.ca   
Offers free shipping for online purchases over $125. Carries decals designed to discourage birds flying 
into your glass windows, Balcony Gards® (not a spelling error) ultrasonic sound deterrents against 
pigeons, grackles and gulls, weathervanes featuring herons, rainbow waterfall chimes, Japanese Zen 
Emperor’s oriental brass gong chimes, cardinal-featured wind catchers, nesting box portal covers, 
crocus-shaped rain chains, French bronze dragonfly nature hooks, copper plant labels, insect habitats, 
and ‘Victorian’ bat houses. Check out their large assortment of birdbaths and small solar-powered 
fountains. Traditional species-specific wooden bird calls are found online with a flute call option for loons.  
 

PONDS & AQUATICS 

Moore Water Gardens (Port Stanley, 
ON)  
https://moorewatergardens.com/online-
catalogue/  
Floating pond planters, mini pond kits for 
decks, koi water spitters, nylon telescoping 
nets, pond vacuums, lights, spillways, liners, 
pumps, sealants, aerators, blue heron 
decoys, and fountainheads are found here. 

Most of your software green needs can be met here, namely deep water, submerged, floating, marginal, 
and bog plants. No seeds. $$$ to ship. (Photo: the Water Gardens supplied a St Andrews pond) 

TOOLS & STOOLS 

Burgon and Ball (Sheffield, UK)  
https://www.burgonandball.com/collections/gardening-tool-gifts  
Since 1730. Ships to UK and Channel Islands from resellers to you. Many items are available at 
amazon.ca or from friends across the pond. Check out the flashy British Bloom Kneelo® Kneeler pad 
with stark dahlia pattern (£20). Extensive stainless-steel based, hard-to-find florists’ tools such as 
thorn-strippers, orchid snips, and houseplant pruners, also snappy watering cans, planting rulers with 
seed holes (£9.99), and money boxes for your ‘Hedge Fund’ in gooseberry green (£4.99). Yuppy stuff 
is from Brie Harrison, Sophie Conran, and FloraBrite™. The latter adds fluorescent-coloured handles to 
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tools so if you drop your trowel in shock under a bush at first sight of your first nine-inch tomato you 
can find it again really quickly. And for those who should know better, macramé plant-pot hangers. For 
your friend who has everything—a container mini-weeder (£12.99) or just some sheep-shearing tools?  

Canaan Site Furnishings (Markham, ON)  
https://canaansitefurnishings.com/products/benches/metal-circular-bench-cal-956/  
Have a new tree to plant? Have a few deer around? Do they munch, scrape, have itchy spots? Thwart 
thy 4-hoofed deerie. How about a Tunnel Tree Guard? Time to sit down? Get a metal circular bench—
a wraparound garden seat with an area in the middle free to grow your favourite new Corn Hill or 
Scott’s acquisition. When is the best time to plant your tree? Twenty years ago! I should have written 
this Guide for you then! You should have started saving up back then!! Also sells bike racks, picnic 
tables, benches, and planters—some even from recycled plastic lumber. Known for ‘street furniture’. 

Lee Valley (Halifax, NS)  
https://www.leevalley.com/ 
King of Canadian Tools, Lee Valley provides you with an exhausting list of more than 834 garden 
implements and toys. For $14.50 you can buy your children their first set of six garden tools, now you 
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just have to teach them how to use them! Moving from the small you’ll soon find vehicular monsters like 
wagons on skis, precision garden seeders, wheel hoes and weasels, muck razers, handy hods and hip or 
tub trugs. Say that 834 times quickly! Yes, OSC seeds are sold at $2.69 plus tax and shipping, and 
you can meet your watering, birding, batting, kneeling, pruning, lawning, staking of time-lapse cameras, 
potting bench plan, measuring of rainfall, copper slug ring, and cast brass sundial needs. Phew! No time 
left to garden! Maybe you can just look at the Adirondack chair plans; buy these for under $20. For 
my orchard I use the Korean ‘Baek Ma Trail Saw’ to spruce up old branches and bluebird copper bird 
nesting box ‘portal protectors’ sized to eastern bluebirds to keep squirrels out. You can tick these all off 
with your handy dandy ‘tick key’. Check out O’Keefe’s Working Hands® cream, Vermont’s Bag Balm®, 
and New Hampshire’s certified organic Badger Balm® for dry chapped hands. Free shipping on orders 
$30+, give up your email address to be notified of ‘no shipping charge’ days.  
(Below: A Maritime Saint Andrews Garden) 
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Acknowledgements: This list was kick-started by the work of THE EMPRESS OF DIRT, Melissa J. 
Will, at https://empressofdirt.net/canadian-seed-companies/. Thanks to vendors who responded to 
queries about shipping to Saint Andrews. A particular thank you to Emma Biggs for permission to 
reproduce her book cover as our cover. Written by Jenny Cook (Gardener) and edited by Gardeners 
Jane (Trip Coordinator) and Richard Tarn (President), with David Marcogliese (Gardener) of St 
Andrews-by-the-Sea. Mary Casement (Past President) entertains us here with her garden photos, 
thanks Casey. Other local shots are by David Marcogliese and Jenny Cook. And Elaine Wilson did a 

A Final Note on Ideas for the Creaky 

Check out flora-and-fauna decorated Kneelo® Kneelers to protect your…Knees! Also check out 
the ratcheting secateurs—so that you don’t need to apply too much pressure to cut thicker 
branches (https://www.burgonandball.com/collections/secateurs/products/ratchet-pruner-rhs-
endorsed) but these are not great for small hands. Better to go for a DELIKO™ gardening hand 
pruner (amazon.ca). Also from Amazon look for Rolling Garden Seats. Try a DORTALA brand 
‘rolling garden cart’ that is a saddled, green metal planting-seat with cupped base that looks like a 
mushroom—rolls you closer to the edge of your garden beds. Alternatively, the ‘Vertex™ Garden 
Rocker Stool’ $120 is set 14” off the ground but gently tips to allow you to reach weeds at their 
base and weighs under 3 lbs.  Scooters. Take a load off and put it on a scooter—with a removable 
seat. Try the Suncast GDS200 Garden Scooter ($103) or trendy forest-green metal swivel-
seated Sunnydaze Rolling Scooter, with its small utility basket and extendable pull handle around 
$260. Not much storage? Try the MacSports Collapsible Folding Outdoor Utility Wagon for $186—
but you cannot sit on it—it’s just a mini portable gardening shed so you don’t have to go back for 
tools. Try an ergonomic carbon steel edger with full-circle handle to grab onto, like a Radius 
Garden 25602 Pro-Lite. Tip: don’t go for overly lightweight tools because your body has to 
compensate, tightening to provide sturdiness, let that heavier tool do the work for you. Remember to 
use long-handled tools like ergonomic hoes and pull side-to-side not backwards and forwards. 
For gardening gloves that offer hand supports for vibrating chores like trimming, search for ‘Bionic 
Women’s/Men’s Relief Grip Gardening Gloves’ made from flexible spandex and silicone. Consider 
also long-handled ‘grabbers’ such as search ‘EZPIK 40” long reach grabber reacher’ pickup tool 
around $40 for 2. All at amazon.ca. 
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great job with our Gardeners’ logo. Thanks to Johanna Griffith for last minute French interpretations. 
The Guide idea is approved by the By-the-Sea Gardeners’ Executive Committee. 

Disclaimers: Sorry folks, all information here was culled from websites last accessed in February 
2022. Times change, websites come and go, and stock simply evaporates—gardening can be that 
magical! We cannot warrant or favour any products from any sites listed. Neither have we asked for 
discounts.  

If you would like to add online sellers to this list or have ideas for upcoming Guides please contact 
bytheseagardenclub@gmail.com.  

As volunteers, we hope our Guides prove useful to you. Please send them on to friends.  

This Guide is written in Noteworthy font that has no italic option; instead underline is used.  

Small donations may be made ad nauseam by contacting bytheseagardenclub@gmail.com. 
By-the-Sea Gardeners is a small, local town group of like-minded plant fiends.  

Visitors to Saint Andrews leave for elsewhere in Canada and the USA  
after becoming members for only $10 per year.  
We’re that good. And we welcome everyone.
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This Guide is dedicated to our recent Past President Mary Casement and  
recent Past Treasurer & Membership Secretary Sandra Welch.  

Thank you for all your hard work ladies.  
And for gardeners everywhere.


